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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics defines Labor Force Participation Rate as the percentage of

people aged 16 and older that are either working or actively looking for work. With workers quitting

at unprecedented levels and preferring more job flexibility and work-life balance, new community-

wide approaches are urgently needed to reach individuals who are discouraged from working or

not accessing employment opportunities for various reasons. Like many parts of the U.S., South
Central Kentucky needs many more individuals actively participating in the labor force and
sustaining our local economies' health and vitality.   

The South Central Workforce Development Board engaged local stakeholders to identify
current and emerging best practices and seek practical, local solutions for addressing our

labor participation problems. Some of the main ideas and solutions that emerged can be broken

down into the following action items and are further detailed in this report:

EMPLOYERSEMPLOYERS

INFLUENCERSINFLUENCERS

LEGISLATORSLEGISLATORS

tell your company's story and the purpose of your positions through marketing materials, job

posts and employee testimonials

partner with the resource providers and non-profits in your community to attract potential

employees and support current employees

consider accessible paths to employment that include part-time/flexible positions, paid

internships, and work-based learning

invest in ways to increase current workers' morale and thereby decrease turnover

promote respect not only for customers but also between co-workers

familiarize yourself with local resources and workforce system resources

point people with barriers to community resource providers for assistance

take part in our proposed campaign that aims to revive the dignity associated with work and

work ethic

improve KY's Unemployment Insurance program through stronger work search requirements

improve the process to become a child care provider and the Child Care Assistance Program

remove various barriers to education and employment for individuals with criminal records

create pathways to work authorization as a way to support and attract talent



individuals in south

central Kentucky

between the ages of 16-64

who are NOT working.

80,000
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As of November 2021,
there are over
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SUMMIT
METHODOLOGY
The SCWDB has convened a theme-based

workforce summit for the past four years as a

means to strengthen workforce collaboration in

our region by identifying best practices and

existing resources among employers, resource

providers, educational institutions and local and

state government stakeholders in our region. 

The urgency of our present labor participation crisis

nationally and locally led the SCWDB to select that

theme and implement a thorough, locally-driven,

multi-step approach for this year's summit.

Through surveys, focus groups, and town hall

events, over 240 stakeholders across our 10-

county region provided over 20 hours of

feedback and recommendations towards

improving South Central Kentucky's labor force

participation.

ANALYZE & INTERPRET

Focus groups comprised of multiple stakeholders across

the region were created for each of the 4 key themes

who met in September 2021 and provided additional

feedback .

FOCUS GROUPS

The 100+ compiled responses indicated 4 key themes to

address the workforce shortages :  Community

Influencers ,  Community Resource Providers ,  Employers

and Legislative Actions .

TOWN HALL EVENTS

This summary of summit activities was compiled and

sent back out to the wider community for review .

DISEMINATE SUMMARY

LEVERAGE RECOMMENDATIONS

REGIONAL SURVEY
Short surveys with multiple choice and open-ended

questions were distributed and made available to

employers and stakeholders in August 2021 .  

The SCWDB utilized our Summit to tackle labor
force participation with community stakeholders
the following ways:

Interactive presentations were held in-person and live-

streamed in 4 Town Hall Sessions across the region

during the week of October 25 ,  2021 .

The SCWDB will utilize the feedback and summary to

leverage existing resources and capitalize on promising

practices in collaboration with new and existing

workforce collaborators and stakeholders .



THE WORKFORCE CHALLENGE: 
FOCUS ON SOLUTIONS

As initial employer surveys started coming in, four
primary focus areas  quickly became apparent.
Respondents identified both challenges and possible
solutions in the following cluster areas: employers,
community resources, legislation and community
influencers.  After these core areas were identified,
we facilitated focus groups for each in order to
further refine problems and potential solutions. It
should also be noted that survey  participants
overwhelmingly identified "shifting attitude toward
work and work ethic as the primary reason for a
decline in the labor force." 

During the Summit Town Hall Sessions, we shared
findings from each of these four core groups with
Summit participants, using the findings as a
springboard to facilitate and guide discussion.  
What follows is a cumulative overview of each focus
area as well as recommendations that were
generated throughout the process.
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EMPLOYERS

RESOURCES

LEGISLATIVE

INFLUENCERS



EMPLOYERS
While employers were quick to respond to our initial survey on

low labor force participation, engaging employers during our

focus groups and Town Hall Summit Sessions proved to be much

more challenging.  Employer participation in both of these events

was minimal; however, the businesses who did contribute helped

to provide valuable input and essential starting points for

brainstorming and discussion.

THE SIGNS ARE EVERYWHERE
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Even before the Summit Town Halls began, it was clear that one

of the existing strategies for recruiting new employees consisted

of posting "Now Hiring" signage and offering sign-on bonuses to

new hires. These strategies, unfortunately, were proving to be

ineffective.  Through conversations with employers and analysis of

labor force data, it was clear that these techniques were not

prompting individuals to enter the workforce. But what should
work?  Our recommendations follow.

TELL YOUR STORY
With many potential workers not responding to typical job posts,

signage or sign-on bonuses, it is clear that different approaches

are needed.  As more and more potential employees are of the

millennial generation, it is vital to understand what appeals to

that particular audience.   According to a recent Forbes article,

"On average, millennials would be willing to give up $7,600 in

salary every year to work at a job that provided a better

environment for them."  

So, how do employers communicate their company

culture/environment/values to potential employees?  During our

focus groups and Town Hall Summit sessions, the idea of "telling

the company's story" in marketing materials, job posts and

employee testimonials came up repeatedly.  Just as employers

are drawn to resumes that stand out from the crowd, potential 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/larryalton/2017/06/20/how-millennials-are-reshaping-whats-important-in-corporate-culture/?sh=780691832dfb
http://fortune.com/2016/04/08/fidelity-millennial-study-career/
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TELL YOUR STORY (CONTINUED)
employees should be interested in working for a business based

on its company values, culture and environment. 

 "I'm hard-pressed to think of a company that doesn't have an

interesting foundational story," says Paul Smith, an executive

coach, former director of market research at Procter & Gamble,

and author of Lead With a Story. "But I suspect there are many

that haven't crafted and told theirs. And they're important. People

want to be part of something bigger than themselves. A

nameless, faceless corporation with no real purpose, no story, is

not an inspiring place to be," (source:  Inc. magazine.)

Many employers may not have easy access to professional

Marketing companies or their own in-house Marketing

departments; therefore, the South Central Workforce

Development Board is planning to offer employer workshops in

2022 that focus on how to effectively tell your company's story

and in turn, produce stronger marketing pieces that attract the

kinds of employees who’d be a good “fit” for your company.  

A DIFFERENT KIND OF BONUS

Several employers shared during either the initial survey, the

focus groups or the Summit Town Hall Tours themselves that

they reward existing employees when they refer a successful

candidate to their company.  Most have specific stipulations (e.g.

"the new hire must successfully complete a probationary period

for the existing employee to receive the referral bonus," etc.) but

these kinds of incentives are proving to be much more beneficial

than the typical sign-on bonus for new hires.  

For this type of program to be a success, your existing employees

must like both their job and their work environment--without

those components, employees will not put forth the effort to

recruit others. The importance of both of these factors is

discussed in our final recommendation for employers.  

https://www.inc.com/magazine/201402/adam-bluestein/sara-blakely-how-i-got-started.html


INCREASE MORALE,

DECREASE TURNOVER
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Productive atmosphere

Open and honest communication

Compassionate team members

Positive reinforcement

Growth opportunities

Positive thinking

Good work-life balance

As more and more businesses attempt to hire new employees

through offering sign-on bonus incentives or similar programs, an

undercurrent of frustration and resentment in current workers is

becoming more and more evident.  For example, on social media

job advertisements that mention sign-on bonuses, it is extremely

common to find comments such as "What about the people who

have been working this whole time?  Where is their bonus?" or "We

have to stop unemployment benefits--people are making more by

not working than they would be working."  In trying to recruit new

hires, it is vital that existing employees be genuinely recognized

and engaged on a regular basis. Not only will this help to slow

down the revolving door of employees who are entering & exiting

your business, it will also help with overall productivity. Employees

thrive when they know their work is not only noticed but also

appreciated.  

Ideally, the workplace should be much more than simply “a job." 

 In a June 2021 article, Indeed cited the following as the most

important characteristics for a positive work environment:

In addition to these items, employers also stressed to us the

importance of flexibility in the workplace as well as hiring for

character above skill (as skills can be taught.)  

While some employers may argue that they do not have time to

devote to such efforts, we believe that employers cannot afford

not to invest in employee engagement and retention.  The Board

is currently compiling a “recommended readings” resource list on

this topic for employers; in addition, should employers want a

more hands-on approach, the Board can develop and lead

customized employer workshops in this area as well.  

https://www.indeed.com/career-advice/career-development/positive-working-environment


Write purpose into Job Descriptions & Job Posts -- make the prospective employee feel that

their contributions matter

Provide Job Fairs in coordination with local non-profit agencies' support (ex. partner with non-

profit/resource agencies serving specific demographics)

Provide incentives for Carpooling and Transportation options (ex. assist employees with

coordination; offer stipend for transportation expenses; see also Enterprise Rent-a-Car's

"Commute with Enterprise" program)

Host Group Tours for prospective employees in coordination with the Workforce Development

Board and area resource providers

"Reverse refer" candidates who will not be hired to the Workforce Board (or other partners) for

professional employment services (so they become better candidates soon)

Consider offering part-time opportunities in lieu of full-time positions

Increase paid internship & work-based learning opportunities

Partner with Recovery Homes (employment is a recovery goal)

Survey current employees to see what motivates them

Offer mental health support
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Community 
Resource Providers

Community Resource Providers and Non-Profit Agencies
have tremendous impact and influence within our
communities. They have daily interactions and provide
support to those most in need and often hardest to serve
throughout our region. It was tremendously valuable to gain
their feedback on what can be done to improve labor force
participation. Their feedback centered around "Employer
Actions" that companies could take as well as "Individual
Actions" that other Resource providers and Non-profits staff
could encourage among their clients.

EMPLOYER ACTIONS

INDIVIDUAL/CLIENT ACTIONS
Encourage those with diagnosed disabilities/disability income to consider part-time job

opportunities

Offer Peer Support (such as what is done in Recovery Home models)

Communicate that clients can overcome their backgrounds

Enroll participants (high school level and adults) in KY Career EDGE for virtual career services



LEGISLATIVE RECOMMENDATIONS
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LOCALLY-PROPOSED RECOMMENDATIONS:

Regional workforce stakeholders do recognize that some challenges
are too complicated and tremendous to be solved at our local level. 
 The following proposed ideas were generated among the
"Legislative" Focus Group participants and presented at each Summit
event. The South Central Workforce Development Board supports
these recommendations for consideration among local and state
policy makers.

Create/incentivize programs that provide transportation

assistance to & from work

Assist with identification (ID) attainment

Create immigration policies that support pathways to

work authorization 

Improve active job search requirement for

unemployment insurance (UI) recipients

Create supplemental, transitional wage incentives (for

instances where unemployed individuals receiving UI &

other benefits will receive less wages going back to work)

Provide stipends for individuals going through career-

launching short-term training programs (ex. training

programs that run all day and make it difficult to

maintain full-time employment concurrently)

Create requirement that all individuals receiving UI &

other benefits receive regular "benefits analysis" (meet

with someone to discuss earnings potential for full-time

and part-time employment) along with financial literacy

training

Improve and/or Simplify the process to create Childcare

Facilities



"KENTUCKY'S WORKFORCE CHALLENGES ARE EXCEPTIONAL, BUT THEY

DID NOT SUDDENLY EMERGE IN THE AGE OF COVID-19." 
 

KENTUCKY CHAMBER SENIOR POLICY ANALYST CHARLES AULL, PHD
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While preparations for the Summit events were taking place,
the Kentucky Chamber Foundation released a report "20 Years
in the Making: Kentucky's Workforce Crisis" that provided
detailed commentary and data related to the short and long-
term workforce challenges while also proposing multiple, bold
solutions to build a stronger workforce and Kentucky economy.

KY CHAMBER-PROPOSED RECOMMENDATIONS:

Make FAFSA a high school graduation requirement to ensure KY

students understand their options for financial assistance

towards Higher Education

Remove barriers to education and employment of individuals

with criminal records including expanded availability of record

expungement as well as extending access to KEES funds to

those formally incarcerated to ensure access to Higher

Education

Optimize KY's UI system for rapid re-employment through

stronger work search requirements and more effective re-

employment support for unemployed workers

Expand and improve the Child Care Assistance Program so that

it works better for providers and is accessible to more families

Improved tracking and evaluation of workforce programming

and spending

Reform KY's tax code and support immigration to KY to retain

and attract talent
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CHALLENGE: 
How can influencers and leaders (and all of us!)

communicate to young people and adults the inherit

value in every job and improve attitudes toward work

and working? 

FAITH-BASEDFAITH-BASED
ORGANIZATIONSORGANIZATIONS
LOCAL AND SOCIALLOCAL AND SOCIAL
MEDIAMEDIA
HIGH SCHOOLHIGH SCHOOL
EDUCATORS AND STAFFEDUCATORS AND STAFF
RESOURCE PROVIDERSRESOURCE PROVIDERS
ELECTED OFFICIALSELECTED OFFICIALS
EMPLOYERSEMPLOYERS

Recognizing who has influence within

our communities and how that

influence can positively affect our local

labor participation was discussed in the

Community Influencer Focus Group

and at each Town Hall Summit. 

Those named as top Community
Influencers in our region were:

PROPOSED SOLUTION: 
We need to mobilize community influencers to help

solve our workforce participation challenges.

Community leaders can have an immediate impact

by encouraging persons who are currently

unemployed yet who are able to begin/return to

work. For those with barriers, community leaders can

point those persons to resource providers/agencies

that can assist with barrier removal and a subsequent

return to work. 

A longer term view is that the economic health of our

community is going to depend on community

influencers promoting the financial, social and mental

benefits associated with work. The satisfaction of a

job well done or service rendered builds self-esteem

and strengthens the fabric of our community.

Communities with a strong workforce participation

rate are going to prosper. You might say that work

ethic is the new tax incentive needed for economic

investment.
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RESPECT WORKS

encouraging respect for those

individuals who ARE working

promoting respect not only for

customers but also between

coworkers

reviving the dignity associated with

work and work-ethic

The key concepts behind the "Respect Works"

campaign are as follows:

The success of "Respect Works" relies heavily on

the help of Community Influencers to promote

this program.  The South Central Workforce

Development Board strongly believes that this

work-culture shift must be fervently advocated

and adopted for our region to begin seeing

more positive changes in labor force

participation.  

We must have community support,

participation and collaboration in this effort for

it to succeed.  Our vision is to create not only

visual awareness items such as informative

brochures and window decals for businesses to

display but also develop workshops and

curriculum to help these concepts become

more deeply rooted. In addition, we propose

businesses nominate employees of the week

who go above and beyond so that the Board

may recognize them on social media.  Our

webpage for "Respect Works" will be active by

the end of 2021 and will contain links for

interested employers to contact us for

assistance or to suggest ideas. We will soon

begin actively seeking sponsors to help us in

this campaign effort.



RESOURCE FOR JOB-SEEKERS       
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EXISTING RESOURCES

KEY

RESOURCE FOR EMPLOYERS        

SCWDB Website (www.southcentralworkforce.com) 
Our website includes an intake form for both job-seekers and employers interested in learning more
about and connecting to our professional services. 

Community Partnership Team (click "For Partners" tab on our website) 
The SCWDB convenes a large regional group of social services, community organizations, workforce
development, and non-profit professionals to strengthen collaboration & build alignment to address
barriers to employment for individuals. 

KARES (www.kares.us) 
A web-based directory and information portal that provides contact info for and access to local
county resources. Individuals can also request personalized assistance towards employment and
training opportunities. (Expanding in 2022)

Kentucky Career Edge (https://kycareeredge.com)
A free web-based platform to deliver virtual career services to KY job-seekers including resume
builder, interview simulation training, and soft skills modules.

Kentucky Career Centers & Regional Access Points
KY Career Centers are located in Bowling Green and Glasgow and provide a myriad of free
professional services for job-seekers and employers. Access Points bring job-seeker services regularly
to each of our 10 counties at community locations. For more information and to schedule an
appointment at an Access Point, visit the "KY Career Centers & Access Points" tab on our website. 

Business Services Team (contact@southcentralworkforce.com)
Professional staff who help with job applicant sourcing and recruitment including pre-screening
candidates, assistance with hiring events, tax incentives and structured subsidized internships & on-
the-job training programs. 

Focus Population Programs (contact@southcentralworkforce.com)
The SCWDB creates opportunities and helps remove barriers to employment in coordination with
multiple community & workforce agencies and employers for our Focus Populations who include:
long-term unemployed, individuals with justice-involvement, New Americans (immigrants &
refugees), transitioning military service members, and high school & post-secondary students.

KY Chamber Foundation Report (www.kychamber.com)
Released Fall 2021, this report helps explain the magnitude and complexities Kentucky's workforce
struggles and recommends policy remedies available to state leaders (as mentioned on page 10). 
 

Coming Soon: Virtual Hiring Event Platform
In early 2022, the SCWDB will launch and provide a platform for employers to interview candidates
virtually and host virtual job fairs. 

https://southcentralworkforce.com/
http://www.southcentralworkforce.com/
http://www.southcentralworkforce.com/
https://southcentralworkforce.com/index.php/communitypartners/
https://www.kares.us/
https://kycareeredge.com/
https://kycareeredge.com/
https://southcentralworkforce.com/index.php/career-centers-and-access-points/
https://www.kychamber.com/sites/default/files/pdfs/20%20Years%20in%20the%20Making%20-%20Kentucky%27s%20Workforce%20Crisis_2.pdf


WHO WE ARE

Federal law (WIOA) establishes that workforce boards
provide local direction to and stewardship of the
workforce development system. The South Central

Workforce Development Board (SCWDB) is a 23-member,

employer-led advisory body that is comprised of local

stakeholders from industry, small business, organized

labor, apprenticeships, adult education, P-12 education,

higher education, government, economic development

and community-based organizations. Our mission is to
lead the development and implementation of a
highly effective workforce development system in
the ten counties of south central Kentucky in
collaboration with business, economic development,

education, and community organizations in the labor

market arena. 

WHAT WE DO
In partnership with the local elected officials who

appoint Board members, the SCWDB and its staff

perform the following key duties: create an overall

workforce development plan that aligns all workforce

development resources toward common goals; analyze

economic conditions of the region; convene
stakeholders to identify and leverage resources; lead

efforts to engage a diverse range of employers; establish

industry sector partnerships; lead the development of

career pathways; identify and promote best practices;

select operators and service providers for the One-stop

system; perform program oversight for WIOA and partner

funding; coordinate educational activities, including

adult education/literacy programs; and develop the

budget for the use of WIOA funding.
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THANK YOU!

W E  S I N C E R E L Y  A P P R E C I A T E  Y O U R  T A K I N G  T H E

T I M E  T O  R E V I E W  T H E S E  R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S .  

 W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  I N T E R E S T ,  S U G G E S T I O N S

A N D  F E E D B A C K .  P L E A S E  C O N T A C T  U S  A T

C O N T A C T @ S O U T H C E N T R A L W O R K F O R C E . C O M

O R  V I S I T  O U R  W E B S I T E  A N D  C L I C K  T H E

" S U M M I T "  T A B .

www.southcentralworkforce.com


